
    


    
   

  
    
 
    
 
 


   

A group of persons, families or clans believed to be descended from a common ancestor
and forming a close community under a leader or chief
                         -Webster new world dictionary, 1970






                   
             
 Tribe TRIBE     Tri -
Three,  Be-Bhu- to grow, flourish .  

            
 
            





    










        









 




 
 
 


 

 





 





          

   


       
  
 
 
          
 



 


 


 



 

           

           





  


      




 
    








- man and  forest series – socio cultural aspects of plants animals and humans.
Editors K. Seeland and F. Schmthiisen ( p-204)










 

   
                   





         
                    
           
 

  
 
          
      


            
         
  
         
    

    
   
        
         
 


   
  







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


12.Tribal welfare department – savaras A monograph



15.Ethnobotonical wisdom of the Tribals in the Palni hills. Rev. Dr. S.m. John Kennedy

2008  daya publishing house Delhi, 110035 (page- 27) The institution of monkey is
sun dried and cooked and eaten. This cures paralysis, heart attacks and swelling of
joints, asthma, T.B, wheezing....




          









